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RING IN YOUR NEW YEAR WITH STYLE! 2018 is here!

This is your year to celebrate your home and lifestyle.
Wash away those bitter cold doldrums with cozy warm décor updates
that say “Get out of the cold. Come in. You’re home. ”
Design Inspirations' master decorator Kathleen Kirby designs what you envision
with innovation, style, and quality choices to update your home in a way
that welcomes you in.

Reflections of Care
Respecting your beliefs, values, wishes and concerns
Good Samaritan Hospice recognizes you and your family may experience many
changes and challenges as you face a serious or progressing illness.

Shades and blinds can instantly transform the style of your room with the most fitting
selections for you layout, lifestyle and taste. With five fabulous fabric suppliers,
Kathleen can update your décor with fun, modern, traditional, or exotic fabrics
that take any room in your home to next level. With choices like fabric roman shades,
custom draperies, valances, and cornices, Kathleen guides in blending what you have now
with what you want.

We offer an opportunity for you to learn more about health care options as you
reflect upon your values, beliefs and wishes.
We are please to collaborate with physicians, hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, personal care homes and assisted living residences to provide exceptional,
individualized care.
To schedule an opportunity to discuss your personal story as it reflects your
wishes, please call 1-800-720-2557.

1.800.720.2557
www.good-samaritanhospice.org

You get your own personal consult with a master designer and beautiful, yet functional
choices. Then, as you sit back and relax, the Design Inspirations’ team installs your new
look. You get an enjoyable experience.
With our 18 months Same As Cash Option, your vision comes true!
Call Kathleen now at 724.622.4934 to schedule your 2018
New Year with Style design consult.
Our Enhanced Manufacturer Warranty exceeds your expectations!

We look forward to celebrating your new look for your home
and you’ll join the Design Inspirations Family of happy clients.

Share Your Message Through Podcasting

GREEN APPLE BARTER - WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR YOU!
Headquartered in Pittsburgh since 1991, Green Apple Barter is a
straight commission sales & marketing force that brings new business to your company. If you have excess inventory, idle production
time or the capacity to handle more business, a partnership with one
the nation’s strongest barter networks is long overdue.
By selling surplus inventory and/or billable hours of service, clients
gain market share and acquire an asset to make purchases from
other Green Apple participants. Rather than calling a liquidator to
receive only pennies on the dollar, selling to a Green Apple participant nets distributors and manufacturers a greater price.
Green Apple manages over 55 million dollars in transactions on a
yearly basis with nearly 3,000 local companies who participate. National access to products and services are also available based upon
our partnership with the UC (Universal Currency) and IRTA (International Reciprocal Trade Association).
Discover the benefits today by scheduling an appointment with a
Michael Katchur - Certified Trade Broker - 412-821-2900.

What’s a podcast, you ask? Why, it’s like radio, but on the internet! Well, almost. The Music Business
Association reports that nearly 35% of Americans listen to traditional broadcast radio on any given day.
By comparison however, radio listening habits of Millennials (aged 18-34) are downwardly trending
relative to older folks who might remember the old-timey days of Fibber McGee and Molly. If you’re a
business, nonprofit, or service provider keeping a careful eye on demographic trends to inform your
marketing/messaging business strategies, you’ll want to take note of this.
Only about 12% of Millennials listen to traditional broadcast radio, concludes MBA, “because they have
much better options these days.” On demand digital programming, live steaming, and connectedness to
social media through mobile devices give younger generations choices. People don’t “tune in” anymore
as much as they “click on” their favorite media content, such as music, news, and sports prgrams—
available everywhere and anywhere now via podcasts.
At the increasing rate of 10% to 20% annually, podcast listenership (and advertising) is outpacing and
outdistancing the reach of traditional radio--in our cars, at the gym, while walking the dog, riding the
bus, and anywhere there is cellphone and wifi access. Podcasting is now a force to reckon with in the
business world.
The Social Voice Project, Inc. is an innovative digital media company specializing in premium,
professional podcast production for nonprofit organizations, governmental agencies, businesses, and
professional services. We provide complete turnkey technical services from on-location recording to
publishing to a wide variety of the most popular podcast directories, including our podcast network.

Contact: Tracy Plevel
Office: 412-604-8900 x1331
Cell: 412-337-2707
Email: tracy.plevel@gatewayrehab.org
Website: backontrackeap.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 2018 Membership Newsletter

USE 2018 TO FOCUS ON EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING, PRODUCTIVITY AND RETENTION
Moon Twp., PA, January 5, 2018 – Today’s employees are facing a long list of pressures from
home and work. The longer personal issues go unresolved, the more employers can recognize
diminished job performance, causing even more issues for both the employee and employer.
Companies who recognize the importance of connecting their workforce with the appropriate
support system are enlisting the help of Back on Track Employee Assistance Program.
Statistically one in four employees is facing challenges that can translate into decreased
productivity and increased absenteeism.
Back on Track EAP, a service of Gateway Rehab, is one of the most experienced Employee
Assistance Programs in the region. It serves as a strategic partner with employers in promoting
employee well-being, productivity and retention. Services can include a 24/7 warm-touch
helpline, an online portal for hundreds of topics and helpful information, counseling, trainings
and utilization tools. By ensuring the program is visible, responsive and management-friendly,
Back on Track EAP will help to reduce human and economic losses.
Invest in your workforce for no more than it might cost to provide coffee in the break room.
Contact Tracy Plevel, Manager of Back on Track EAP, to more information at 412-604-8900
x1331 or tracy.plevel@gatewayrehab.org.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Tracy Plevel at
412-604-8900 x1331 or tracy.plevel@gatewayrehab.org.

311 Rouser Road ● Moon Township, Pa., 15108 ● 412-604-8900 Ext. 1333
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-566-5933 ● www.backontrackeap.com

The Chippewa Chiropractic Clinic provides healthcare solutions for
such common ailments as low back pain, sciatica, neck pain, pinched
nerves, headaches, and shoulder pain. We use gentle cost-effective
techniques designed to reduce pain, restore function, and promote
optimal wellness, while trying to decrease the need for dangerous
drugs and avoiding surgery. Our mission is to provide exceptional
healthcare delivered by compassionate people in a warm and friendly
environment.
Dr. D’Amico is a pharmacist and a chiropractor and has operated the Chippewa Chiropractic Clinic for the past 20 years. His associate, Dr. Large, has 15 years of experience as a chiropractor.
Our clinic provides services beyond traditional chiropractic adjustments such as traction, high power laser therapy, muscle release techniques, rehabilitative exercises, and weight loss solutions.
We are network providers for all of the major insurance carries and many times can offer budget friendly payment options for those ever increasing out of pocket expenses.
Call our office today for an appointment and let us explain how
our clinic can help you enjoy a better quality of life. Call 724-8437255 or find us on the web at www.chippewachiropracticclinic.com

Member Spotlight of the Month

FREE Wigs for Beaver County Women
Members of Center Civic Women’s Club are focused on lending a helping hand to women and girls in Beaver
County who are battling cancer. CCWC Cancer Fund was established to help Beaver County women being treated
for cancer by providing FREE wigs, bras and prostheses. To date twelve hundred sixteen wigs and fifty two bras
and prostheses have been provided. The Cancer Fund is administered by Heritage Valley Beaver Foundation.
CCWC is the major contributor to the Homemaker Home Health Pathways Program that provides at home help for Beaver County female residents
with cancer. Two hundred eighty eight females have taken advantage of this program.
The club is able to provide this help through the generosity of our local business community who graciously contribute to the annual Spring Luncheon
and Fashion Show Event. This year the event will be held at The Club at Shadow Lakes on March 24th.
When individuals or businesses contribute to CCWC’s cancer funds, they can feel confident that every penny stays in Beaver County helping females in
our community as they strive to overcome their illness.
Please contact Judy Bixler (724-843-2398) to make a monetary or auction item donation, purchase tickets to the Inspiration 2018 Luncheon & Fashion
Show, or get information about membership in CCWC. (Membership is open to all female residents of Beaver County, age eighteen and older.)

Jack Manning

President & Executive Director
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Presidents Message: Our Vision for the Beaver Valley in 2018
Happy New Year everyone! The Chamber is pleased to see several signs that our local economy continues to
grow and strengthen. One significant indicator comes from a recent American Community Survey report. The
median household income in the Pittsburgh metropolitan region increased 2.6% versus 2.45% in the nation, but
in Beaver County it went up 9.5%. Clearly there is something very positive occurring in the Valley.
We are seeing more interest in small business start-ups and a desire for existing businesses to relocate or expand
in Beaver County, and our Chamber membership is steadily increasing. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, our Beaver County unemployment rate hovers around 4.5% versus the 5.8% a year ago at the same time. In
fact, one of the biggest challenges our members face in 2018 and beyond is finding enough applicants to fill their current and future job openings.
Which brings us to our focus for 2018.
The Chamber’s mission remains to grow Beaver County economically and in population by “preparing, developing and promoting the region for
growth.” We do so by collaborating and partnering with our many business, civic, nonprofit, government and education based members. Diversifying our economic base and attracting and retaining more families to the Beaver Valley, remains our priority. As we’ve stated before, we just don’t
want the jobs, we want the families behind those jobs to live in Beaver County.
At the Chamber, we are proud to partner with and embrace the vision of the Beaver County Partnership for Community and Economic Growth.
Our mutual vision is to grow the County and raise the properity of all our communities. We do so by focusing on five factors necessary for this to
occur.
1.
Bringing Greater Economic and Job Growth:
We strongly support the efforts of the Pittsburgh Regional Alliance (PRA) of the Allegheny Conference, the Beaver County Corporation for Economic Development (CED), and the Beaver County Redevelopment Authority. Their work to redevelop brownfield sites, increase the number of
pad ready industrial sites, improving our physical infrastructure, and other planning efforts to attract major employers to our region are vital to
achieving our vision of growth.
From a Chamber perspective, our own Economic Development Taskforce is refocused on several specific complimentary pieces to these efforts.
We believe Workforce Development, Innovation & Entrepreneurship, Access to Capital, and Marketing are among our core strengths. We have
several committees that will continue to work and advocate in collaboration with our partners on these important issues for achieving more business development opportunities to our diverse membership by ensuring there is a qualified workforce to fill these jobs and clear the barriers for
new business start-ups.
2.
Providing Quality Education and Training:
In order to attract and retain future generations of families, we must do all we can to support our school districts and create a compelling vision
of educational opportunity for residents. We see pockets of great programs and collaboration within Beaver County. We must continue do all we
can to ensure our youth are prepared for the career opportunites of the future. The Quality Education Council of the Partnership, along with many
Chamber members, is working to research, redefine, and make those opportunities a reality.
A historic example of this is the recent formation of the Bridges & Pathways College Partnership formed among the Community College of Beaver County, Geneva College, Penn State Beaver, and Robert Morris University. They are working together to provide scholarships and meaningful
career pathway opportunities to Beaver County students and residents. Check out their website at www.bridgespathways.com.
3.
Creating a Desirable Housing Stock:
Improving the desirability of housing, especially within our small ciites and boroughs that offer a walkable, sustainable and vibrant downtown, is
important to maintaining our heritage and way of life. The Partnership, along with Chamber member support, is working to develop and rejuvinate several neighborhoods.
We also support the many townships and other entities who are doing an excellent job in planning for new housing growth and managing their
land for recreation and green space. We commend Center, Chippewa, Economy Borough, Hopewell, New Sewickley, North Sewickley and Potter
Townships, as examples of those who are seeing population and new housing starts due to their strategic planning efforts.
4.
Enhancing our Quality of Place:
Enhancing our region with amenities that provide recreational and entertainment venues, green space, social services and healthcare facilities
important for raising and caring for families, and other cultural, spiritual and educational needs, determines the quality and character of a community. That is why this is a fundamental part of the Chamber and Partnership’s vision for growing our region. People may travel here for jobs, but
they will move here based on the quality of place they encounter.
There are so many Chamber members working on maintaining and improving our quality of place that I hestitate to mention any but a couple
need to be highlighted. PUSH Beaver County has been at the forefront of providing community enhancing programs and events. Their Quality of
Life Committee is dedicated to all of the above. We support them wholeheartedly. Beaver County Recreation and Tourism has been a great partner
in helping market our region and is doing an excellent job upgrading and maintaining our many county parks.
5.
Ensuring we have Good Government Planning, Policy, & Practices:
The Chamber’s Government Affairs Committee has had a long history of effectively advocating for those issues most important for economic and
business growth with our local, state and federal elected officials. Our voice and opinion is sought after and heard. It will continue with our legislative priorities for 2018.
Enhancing and taking the lead on many of these issues is the Beaver County Regional Council of Governments (COG) and the Partnerships Good
Government Council. Working cooperatively and in-sync with these organizations, we hope to to have Beaver County seen as a community that
understands our rural and suburban differences and appreciates the individual desires of our residents. A united Beaver County that plans regionally and cooperates accordingly, will allow for the proper development of the right parcels of land, for the right purposes. And in doing so, we
ensure greater prosperity for everyone who has a stake in Beaver County’s future.
Congratulations to T-Mobile on
Brodhead Road, Aliquippa! The Beaver
County Chamber of Commerce hosted
a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on Friday,
January 12. You can visit them at 2719
Brodhead Road in Aliquippa.

We wish you the
Best of Luck!

w w w .b cchamb er .co m
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NEW MEMBERS

Uncommon Grounds
Herb Bailey
380 Franklin Avenue
Aliquippa, PA 15001
615-973-8787
Non-Profit Organization

Button Event Rental
Stephen Obert
207 Princeton Drive
Aliquippa, PA 15001
724-252-7176
Event Rental

T-Mobile
Zena Jabiru
2719 Brodhead Road
Aliquippa, PA 15001
248-865-0900
Service

Big Rock Veterinary Hospital
John Cirillo
910 3rd Avenue
New Brighton, PA 15066
724-624-7114
Veterinary

Franklin University
Samantha Shear
1 Campus Drive
Monaca, PA 15061
724-728-1304
Education

Projex IMC
Amber Alke
2608 Brodhead Head
Aliquippa, PA 15001

Emmanuel Panagiotakis Fine Art Photo
Emmanuel Panagiotakis
100 7th Street
Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-315-7442
Photography

IT Services

Thank you to Main Sponsor, First National Bank,
for sponsoring the Annual Holiday Party in
December. Thank you to Lincoln Park Performing
Arts Center for hosting the event! Food and
beverages were provided by Biba,
Giant Eagle Aliquippa, Glatz Wine Cellars, Mario’s
Woodfired Pizzeria,
Mezza Luna Cafe, Metro Grill, Inc. and Yama.

The Chamber stopped by the new Health
Hut store in Chippewa in December to
celebrate their Grand Opening/Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony. You can visit them at
110 McMillen Avenue, Beaver Falls, PA
15010. They also added Java Hut- a full
service coffee shop offering light breakfast
and lunch options!

EVENTS
January
A Celebration of
the Arts

Wed., January 24, 2018
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Merrick Art Gallery
RSVP to info@bcchamber.com
or call 724-775-3944

February

State of the County
Tues., February 6, 2018
The Fez
8:00-10:00am
Main Sponsor
Strassburger McKenna
Gutnick & Gefky

Penn State Beaver
March of Dimes
Afterhours

BUDGET BLINDS OF BEAVER LOCALLY OWNED, NATIONALLY KNOWN
WHY choose Budget Blinds? When you buy from a locally owned franchise, you get the best of
both worlds. Budget Blinds gives you:
A very exclusive combination of design driven products,
Expert Service
No Surprises pricing
Our exclusive No Questions Asked Warranty, the best in the business
The Largest Custom Window Covering Company in North America installing over 45,000
window treatments a week.
➢ We bring the store to you
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Local Small Business:
•
•
•

Buying local strengthens the economy of our neighborhoods and towns
Expert advice. Window treatments are ALL we do- our experience helps you select the
right products for your home or office.
Exceptional service- we are accountable to our customers- no one else.
o Several 5 star reviews across multiple websites
o We are your partner for as long as you own your window treatments. Which
means.

We sell quality products to minimize the maintenance hassle for all of us.

Our Promise to you
Remember when you buy from Budget Blinds of Beaver, you are buying from a local family that
runs a national brand. As members of the local community, we guarantee that we will provide
you the highest level of service possible while giving you the highest quality window
treatments. We thank you for your time and we’re excited to work with you.

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITORS WRITTEN QUOTE FOR
LIKE PRODUCTS!
Please call Shirell today to schedule your free in-home consultation and ask about
our January specials! (724) 359-2726 or www.budgetblinds.com/beaver

Annual Gala
& Auction

Sat., March 3, 2018
The Club at
Shadow Lakes
Cocktail Hour 5:00pm
Exclusive Diamond
Sponsor:
First National Bank
Sponsorships Available!

Save the Date
June
Annual Golf Outing
Monday, June 18
Rolling Acres
Sponsorships Available!

For more information on these
events including pricing,
sponsorship opportunities and
agendas, please visit our website
at www.bcchamber.com

If you own a small business
and have trouble managing
and growing your
Facebook page and
social media presence,
never fear!
At Deb Herman
Marketing
Communications,
we focus on helping
business owners create
and up-level their online visibility.
Post, tweet and get the word out.
Think of social media as word of
mouth on steroids!
I’d love to talk with you about your
social media, website or any other
marketing challenge you’re facing.

Let’s get started!

• Facebook business pages
& advertising.
• LinkedIn profiles, business
pages and articles.
• Blogging.
• Twitter, Instagram, YouTube
and Pinterest too!

deb@debhermanmarcom.com
debhermanmarcom.com
@debhermanmarcom
412.974.2971

Thurs., February 15, 2018
Penn State Beaver Campus
5:30-7:00pm
RSVP to info@bcchamber.com
or call 724-775-3944

March

Social Media Struggles?

Succession Planning Myths?
Why is it that over 65% of business owners do not have a formal succession plan or exit
strategy? I think some of those entrepreneurs believe all or at least some of the succession
planning myths. What are they?
Myth #1:

Too early to plan for succession!
In point of fact, transition planning requires a much more formal/structured
approach than other types of planning, because it takes longer to prepare for and
execute the transfer. Why settle for less than optimum value, when a little
planning can result in a much better sale?

Myth #2:

No time to deal with the issue!
“The time to mend the roof is when the sun is shining” – John F. Kennedy. Time
is money and having a professional advisor (who understands both business and
family-dynamic issues) guide you through the process can be a huge timesaver.

Myth #3:

Too complex!
The successful operation of a family or privately-owned business must have
sound business principles and operations. In addition, it is also dependent on
common interests and healthy relationships within the family or ownership unit.
Working with someone who is trained and has experience in facilitating the
transition of family and private-owned enterprises simplifies the process.

Myth #4:

Don’t want to think about leaving!
Many entrepreneurs do not address the transition issues in their business for fear
of leaving a business which they have worked hard to build. What about control?
Retire to what? The right advisor can work with you to build a bigger future for
you and the business while still employing your unique abilities. Together you will
develop a track that will allow you to slowly step away from the business while
doing what is needed to protect the family and the business.
Working with the right advisor, you can debunk these myths, build greater value
in the business, worry less about the future, and enjoy life more.

“The Best is Yet to Be.”

THE SNEBOLD FAMILY BUSINESS PARTNERS, LLC

Rich Snebold, CFBA, President
624 Old Glory Lane  Freedom, PA 15042  412-427-4080  sneboldfamilybiz.com

Interested in submitting a free article for the
Beaver County Chamber of Commerce Newsletter?
Contact Kaitlyn Poleti at kpoleti@bcchamber.com or call 724-775-3944 for
more information!
*Must be an active Chamber member*

